
A VERY SPEGIAL PLAGE
MARGIE BILLIAN, OWNER OF THE STUDIO OF COLOUR & DESIGN,

ROCKVILLE, MD, EXPLAINS HOW SHE COMPETES IN A CROWDED SALON

MARKET BY CATERING TO CLIENTS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS.

When Margie Billian decided to open

her salon, she knew she'd need a

unique business plan to succeed in the
crowded Washington, D.C., market.
But she had identified an untapped
population just waiting for the right
environment-people with Sensory
Integration Dysfunction. Here, Billian
explains how catering to a special com-

munity pays big rewards.

FII{D Y(IUR I{IGHE

Sensory Integration Dysfunction (SI)
sufferers have an inefficient ability to
process sensual stimulus neurolog-
ically, ffieaning a bteeze, a scent,
bright lights, music, or any strong
experience perceived through the
senses can be intolerable. For exam-
ple, the whiskers of hair that fall dur-
ing a cut can feel like ants crawling on

the skin to her SI clients, so Billian
takes special care to pull the hair back
and away from the face when cutting.

CATER T(l Y(IUR
CUST(IMERS

Other than soft natural lightiilg,
rather than fluorescent, which has
been linked to headaches, stress, and
depression, The Studio of Colour &

Design varies little from a typical
salon. Air temperature is adjustable
from appointment to appointment,
and a range of coverups, from silk
wraps to all-cotton sweatshirts and T-
shirts -a generous men's size zx-are
offered. Billian also keeps a selection
of haircare products on hand, because,

she says, "Everybody likes a different
smell." What people reach for most,
though, are the toys, which provide a
distraction during the styling process.

The gadgets range from silly putty to a
cylinder with red and yellow oil, which
no client has ever resisted flipping
over at least once. There's also water,
tea, gum, and hard candies "for those

who need an oral stimulus," she says.

Billian, who works alone, keeps a flex-
ible schedule. "People have different,
funky body clocks," she says. "I can
start at 5:30 in the morning or be here
at L2:30 at night." Billian's most effec-

tive tool, however, comes from within:
her voice. "sounding serene is a trick I
learned," she says. "I lower my voice a
couple of octaves and speak a little
rnore slowly."

STAY C(II{$STEI{T A]{D

REAP THE REITARDS

Though Billian always tries to make
her customers more comfortable, she

feels rewarded, too. "People with SI do

Above= Margie Billian

not like change whatsoever," she says.

"And they will send in friends upon
friends. They will never leave yotr."
Her rebooking rate is near 90 percent,
and appointments often end with a
hug. "There's so much profit poten-
ttal," she says. "If our industry can
learn to go just that extra half-mile,
these people can become clients."

r00K F(lR tT[Ys
T(I EXPAI{D

Billian plans to someday launch a

consulting business teaching salons
how to best serve this population.
Meanwhile, she's begun catering to
another special community-Orthodox
Jewish women. The women, whose
religion requires them to keep their
heads covered for modesty, love coming
to Billian's studio where they get a
trendy haircut in complete privacy.
"I'm definitely growing that segment of

my business," she says.
While Billian's expan-
sion is limited only by
the number of communi-
ties with special needs,

she's prepared. "It's a
very small studio," she

says, "so I'm able to
make it extraordinarily
comfortable for every-
one."-DEDE DpMOSS
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